Background Deep infections are devastating complications of TKA often treated with component explantation, intravenous antibiotics, and antibiotic-impregnated cement spacers. Historically, the spacers have been static, which may limit patients' ROM and ability to walk. Several recent reports describe dynamic spacers, which may allow for improved ROM and make later reimplantation easier. However, because of several dynamic spacer problems noted at our institution, we wanted to assess their associated failures, reinfection rates, and functionality. Questions/purposes We therefore asked whether there were differences between static and dynamic spacers in (1) reinfection rates, (2) complications directly related to the spacer, and (3) final patient functionality as measured by Knee Society objective scores and ROM. Patients and Methods We retrospectively identified 111 patients (115 knees) with 34 dynamic spacers (30%) and 81 static spacers (70%). Reinfection rates, complications requiring additional surgery, and final Knee Society scores and ROM were collected for all patients.
Introduction
TKA has reported survivorships of greater than 90% in reports with mean 10-to 20-year followups [6, 26, 31] . However, despite improvements in preoperative and perioperative methods to reduce infection [5, 9, 10, 33, 38, 47, 50, 54] , its incidence after TKA remains around 1% to 2% in large studies [29, 30] . The revision TKA burden in the United States accounted for 46,000 procedures during 2005 [28] , with some estimates that up to 25% of revisions are due to infection [3] . Although serial irrigation and débridement or single-stage revision procedures may be used in specific scenarios to treat acute TKA infections, staged revision arthroplasty is generally regarded as the gold standard treatment for deep periprosthetic infections [34, 35] .
However, controversy exists concerning many of the specifics of this treatment method. At our institution, patients undergo an initial explantation procedure with the placement of a temporary antibiotic-laden cement spacer, which remains in place for a minimum of 6 weeks while the patient undergoes intravenous antibiotic therapy. Spacers were originally custom-made and nonarticulating, static cement blocks of various shapes [11, 14, 35, 42] , which had the advantages of being cost-effective and simple to use. However, reports have documented shortcomings of nonarticulating spacers, including the potential for increased bone loss [24, 41, 49] , decreased ROM, and flexion contractures at final revision surgery [14, 42] , which may lead to a difficult surgical exposure and reduced patient functionality postoperatively.
Therefore, attempts have been made to design and utilize a more functional dynamic spacer that allows the patient to have some, albeit limited, knee ROM during the interim (preimplantation) period [11, 13-15, 19, 22-24, 42, 49] . Purported advantages of these articulating spacers include allowing the patient to ambulate more easily and maintain some ROM and functionality while possibly not creating as difficult of an exposure during the ultimate revision procedure [11, 14, 15, 19, 42] . These advantages do not come without some cost because these articulating spacers have the potential for decreased implant stability and durability [27, 46] and inability to effectively handle extreme bone loss [24, 41] .
Because of the issue of which type of spacer is more appropriate for use, we asked whether there were differences between the two types of spacers in terms of (1) reinfection rates, (2) complications directly related to the spacers, and (3) final patient functionality as measured by Knee Society scores and ROM specifically.
Patients and Methods
We reviewed a database of all patients at our institution who underwent two-stage revision TKA for deep periprosthetic infection between 2000 and 2009 and identified 111 patients (115 knees). Patients were then stratified into two groups based on what type of antibiotic-laden cement spacer was used in the interim between the first-and second-stage procedures: those who received dynamic spacers (34 knees, 30%) and those who received static spacers (81 knees, 70%) ( Table 1) . The indications for the use of each spacer are described below. Minimum followup was 12 months after the reimplantation procedure (dynamic spacer group: mean, 27 months; range, 12-72 months; static spacer group: mean, 66 months; range, 12-121 months). Appropriate Institutional Review Board approval was obtained for this study.
To assess whether there were differences in various factors between the dynamic and static spacer groups that might bias the results, we compared the following factors: gender, age, body mass index, duration of spacer use, type of organism (high-virulence versus low-virulence group), preoperative Knee Society objective scores [25] , ROM, and bone loss (Table 1) . Two factors were different between the two groups: bone loss and preoperative Knee Society objective scores. More patients had severe bone loss in the static spacer group (65 patients, 80%; 95% confidence interval [CI], 70%-88%) than in the dynamic spacer group (18 patients, 53%; 95% CI, 31%-63%). There were no patients who received a dynamic spacer with Type III femoral bone loss and only a small percentage (four, 12%) who had Type III tibial bone loss. In these four patients, all had either Type I or II femoral bone loss, and a dynamic spacer was placed in light of Type III tibial bone loss in an effort to retain functionality. We acknowledge, however, [32] were used to diagnose infection in all patients. Only deep incisional and joint space infections were considered periprosthetic infections. All patients underwent two-stage revision using a previously described protocol [55] . Frozen sections were taken to ensure the patient was infection-free before reimplantation [2, 7, 8, 36] . The mean duration between explantation and reimplantation was 93 days (95% CI, 74-112 days) in those with dynamic spacers and 107 days (95% CI, 82-131 days) in those with static spacers. All patients ultimately underwent reimplantation arthroplasty. After reimplantation, patients were discharged with either no additional antibiotics or a 4-to 6-week course of appropriate oral antibiotics in consultation with our infectious disease specialist, as previously described [55] , based on original cultures and sensitivities when an organism was identified (Table 2) or empirically when no organism grew. After reimplantation arthroplasty, as described above, patients were seen in the office at 1, 3, and 6 months and yearly thereafter for followup. All patients were ambulatory on discharge with the use of a walking assist device. Outpatient rehabilitation and physical therapy consisted of strengthening and ROM exercises. Patients were encouraged to complete 6 weeks of this at a supervised outpatient physical therapy center. After the mold cured, additional bone cement was affixed to the spacer to provide fixation. We evaluated stability in extension, 90°flexion, and midrange. We attempted to recreate the original joint tension by using a combination of assessing appropriately sized components and differences in cement mantle thicknesses. If after all balancing efforts were attempted the joint was still too loose, a static spacer was used. All patients who received a dynamic spacer were instructed to restrict weightbearing to 50% with use of an ambulatory aid. Patients who received static spacers wore a knee immobilizer for a minimum of 2 weeks; patients with dynamic spacers did not wear knee immobilizers. For all spacers, 2 g vancomycin and 2.4 g tobramycin powder were added per bag of poly(methylmethacrylate) (typically, three bags were used).
Two authors (AJJ, SAS) reviewed the clinical records and radiographs to assess function as measured by Knee Society objective scores and complication rates. We monitored for medical complications (including deep vein thrombosis, urinary tract infection, and pulmonary embolism) and surgical complications (hematoma formation, local skin irritation and breakdown at the operative site, and any signs of superficial infection). Spacer complications included dislocations, subluxations, fractures, and soft tissue compromise that led to reoperations. Any additional operative treatment before scheduled reimplantation was considered a major complication.
Two authors (AJJ, QN) reviewed all radiographs to assess bone loss (Table 1 ) [12] . Patients were grouped by minimal bone loss (defined as only Type 1 tibial and femoral bone loss) or severe bone loss (all other patients). 
Multiple organisms 6 9 Data were recorded in an Excel 1 spreadsheet (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA). Demographics (including bone loss, gender, age, body mass index, duration of spacer use, type of organism, preoperative Knee Society objective scores, and ROMs) were compared using the 95% CI of the mean. Reinfection rates and complication rates were compared using the 95% CI of the proportion. Final postoperative Knee Society objective scores and ROM were again evaluated using the 95% CI of the mean. All values were calculated using SigmaStat 1 Version 3.0 (Systat Inc, San Jose, CA).
Results
We found no difference in reinfection rates after two-stage revision arthroplasty. Six patients in the dynamic spacer cohort (17%; 95% CI, 8%-34%) and 14 patients in the static spacer cohort (17%; 95% CI, 10%-27%) were reinfected and underwent further débridement. There were more complications directly related to the spacer that led to reoperation in the patients who had dynamic spacers. There were four patients who had mechanical failure of the dynamic spacer (12%; 95% CI, 5%-27%) and no failures of static spacers (0%; 95% CI, 0%-5%). None of the dynamic spacer failures occurred in patients who had Type III tibial bone loss. All failures occurred with a single implant, that being the spacer with the least congruent tibial component. In addition, surgical technical errors in implantation could partially or fully explain the failure, as will be described. The first patient was a 56-year-old woman who had a dislocated femoral component (Fig. 1) . The second patient was a 73-year-old man who had a fractured femoral component (Fig. 2) . The third patient was a 65-year-old woman who had a subluxated tibial component (Fig. 3) . The last patient was a 61-year-old man who had a fractured femoral component (Fig. 4) . The two patients who had spacer fractures admitted to full weightbearing. All patients had Knee Society objective scores greater than 80 points at most recent followup.
Postoperative Knee Society objective scores and ROMs improved to 83 points (range, 48-99 points; 95% CI, 79-87 points) and 99°(range, 60°-120°; 95% CI, 92°-104°), respectively, for the dynamic spacer group and 84 points (range, 48-100 points; 95% CI, 81-87 points) and 95°(range, 30°-130°; 95% CI, 90°-101°), respectively, for the static spacer group. The ROM for the patients who had complications with the dynamic spacers ranged from 95°to 120°.
Discussion
Articulating spacers have the potential advantages of allowing the patient to ambulate more easily and maintain some ROM and functionality during the lag period between explantation and reimplantation. Possible disadvantages include decreased implant stability and durability, inability to effectively handle extreme bone loss, and questionable ability to be used to treat patients with much bone loss or with highly virulent infections. We therefore compared static and dynamic spacers to find out whether there were differences between the two spacers in terms of reinfection rates, complications directly related to the spacer, and final patient functionality as measured by Knee Society objective scores and ROM.
There are several limitations to our study. First, it was neither prospective nor randomized. Because of this, there may have been a selection bias by the type of patients chosen to receive a dynamic spacer. To assess this potential bias, we compared various potential confounding factors between the two groups. Gender, age, and body mass index were comparable between the groups. There was a slightly lower Knee Society objective score in the dynamic spacer cohort (62 versus 73 points). Despite this difference, we do not believe this constitutes a clinically important difference in functionality. However, there was a difference in the amount of bone loss between the two groups, with the group that had static spacers having a higher proportion of patients who had severe bone loss when compared to the group that had dynamic spacers (80% versus 53%). This would potentially bias against the static spacer group. Due to historical patient noncompliance with knee immobilization braces at our institution, patients were instructed to 50% weightbear with the use of a walking aid. We currently recommend toe-touch weightbearing, in addition to 2 to 3 weeks of strictly enforced knee immobilization. Additionally, the number of highly virulent infections, duration of spacer placement, and reinfection rate were not different between the two groups. Next, although the followup was short in some patients (12-month minimum followup), we do not believe this affects our results. The spacer complication rate is independent of followup time because, once the patient undergoes reimplantation arthroplasty, there will be no further complications directly related to the spacer type. Further studies should prospectively assess outcomes in similar patients to determine whether there is a greater risk for reoperation in patients who receive dynamic spacers.
Numerous studies have reported on reinfection rates after two-stage revision TKA, with results ranging from 2% to 30% (Table 3) [16-22, 37, 39, 40, 45, 48, 53] . Our results are consistent with these findings. The majority of patients (43%) in our study were infected by highly virulent organisms, which can be difficult to eradicate [4, 39, 43] and may have accounted for the 17% reinfection rate. Previous reports have compared reinfection rates between dynamic or static spacers (Table 4) [11, 14, 15, 23, 42] . Our study differs from most of these reports in that we report no difference in reinfection rates based on spacer type.
Patient safety should be the primary concern for the treating physician. Despite the functional improvements reported in the literature with dynamic spacers [11, 15, 23, 42] , we believe the benefits outweigh the risks [13, 46, 51, 52] for their use only in select patients implanted with precise technique. Several failure mechanisms were observed in this study that led to reoperation. These mechanisms were fracture, dislocation, and subluxation. Prior reports have suggested material properties of poly(methylmethacrylate), such as bending and fatigue strength, are weakened by the addition of antibiotic powders [1, 27, 44] . Two of the four failures observed in our study were due to fracture. Numerous factors could have contributed to these femoral component fractures, including patient noncompliance, poor component fit (secondary to limited sizing options) leading to stress concentrations and inappropriate fatigue cycling of the component, or poor component design. Although the two spacer fractures may have been secondary to patient noncompliance with weightbearing, the most severe failure involved component subluxation leading to skin breakdown that ultimately required flap coverage.
If surgeons are going to use dynamic spacers, we encourage them to use meticulous technique and to follow the manufacturer's instructions. In addition, we offer some guidelines from our experience in an attempt to minimize these complications. Avoid dynamic spacer use in patients who have severe bone loss and in those who have a reverse tibial slope after resection arthroplasty. Ensure there is sufficient cement to provide adequate spacer support. Always emphasize the importance of decreased weightbearing status on the dynamic spacers. If the patient has a history of poor compliance or dementia, the use of a static spacer might prevent failures related to weightbearing status. A static spacer might be considered for the highly active patient who could put more stress on the spacer. Tibial components should be implanted with some type of cement keel for stability. We stress using caution when the patient is between spacer sizes; while a femoral component that is too large may result in increased cement use for fixation and the potential for increased bone loss at resection arthroplasty, an undersized component may be more likely to fracture.
Periprosthetic infections can be devastating complications after TKA, which are a burden to effectively treat. Patients treated for these infections are often subjected to multiple procedures. Dynamic spacers conceptually provide the patient with an advantage in terms of maintaining joint mobility during the revision process, and we believe the complications of their use noted in this report were mostly attributable to an identifiable surgical-technical error. Although reinfection rates were comparable between the two groups, in an attempt to minimize patient morbidity and reduce the risks associated with additional surgical procedures, we encourage careful patient selection, meticulous surgical technique, and surgeon comfort level and preference when determining which type of spacer to use in the treatment of deep periprosthetic infections after TKA.
